Mayor’s report

Police Chief report

Grant for Hiring Police
OfficersManual UpdatePolice Department/Consultants/Accredition
Brandywine Valley SPCA Discussion as a possible alternative to Animal
control
Fire Marshall/Chief report

Updates attached
Visitor/Public Comment
Hello, councilwoman Sineo and chief,
I wanted to try to be at the public safety meeting tonight but I am unable to make it
I would like to see if we could get more speed limit signs firstly, on the main arteries
Traveling on Baltimore Pike from Clifton Heights. I believe once we enter Lansdowne,
the first speed limit sign is at Wildman arms
I’m not sure about the other direction coming from East Lansdowne
I know on Lansdowne Avenue from yeadon there are very few also
Also, the other direction coming into Lansdowne from Havertown
I would like this subject to be added to public comment to see if we can get more speed
limit signs on the main arteries, and also look into some ombré signs on busier side
streets
Thank you as always for the work you all do ☮☮
Thanks!

Bill Horton
267-240-6747

Old Business
COVID-19-The county yellow-medium cases
The Delaware County COVID-19 Call Center is open Monday through Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. In addition to responding to phone calls, the Center also responds to emailed
inquiries.

PHONE: (484) 276-2100
EMAIL: COVID19RESOURCES@CODELAWARE.PA.US

-Emergency Planning Management
-Street signs Update

-Board of Health- Link under borough code, resolution for
dissolution, and follow-up
-Neighborhood Watch
New Business
-Reproductive Rights Ordinance attached
- Today's Child Annual Trunk and Treat- request attached
-CDBG-Community Development Block Grant
-Cross walk at Wildman Arms
-Cross walk in area of library
-Request for traffic study in April on Scottsdale-6month post direction change
-Resource officer for High School
-National Pedestrian Safety Month








Week 1, Safer People:☮Celebrates the many benefits of walking and how
we can encourage more walking by creating a safer system for people
who☮walk☮or☮roll.☮
Week 2, Safer Speeds & Safer Roads:☮Recognizes the importance of
how motorists driving at safer speeds can save lives and highlights the
vital☮role☮that☮safer☮roads☮play☮in☮reducing☮fatal☮crashes☮and☮injuries.☮
Week 3, Safer Vehicles:☮Looks at vehicle solutions – vehicles that
provide occupant crash protection, and technology can help prevent
crashes from occurring in the first place. Technologies like pedestrian
automatic emergency braking can help protect those outside of the
vehicle.☮Vehicle☮standards☮can☮also☮help☮reduce☮the☮severity☮of☮injuries.☮☮
The front ends of vehicles can be designed to reduce the impact of a
crash.☮
Week 4, Post-Crash Care:☮Focuses on providing bystander assistance
and care to injured pedestrians, which may be critical in treating injuries
and☮saving☮lives.☮

-Additional officer position
-Deputy Chief position

Executive Session
Sinoe Naji-Taylor R.Ph, MPH
Lansdowne Borough Councilwoman

Health & Public Safety Chair

